
The French fleet in Japançse waters is 
to be increased on accouut of the recent 
disturbances.

«>r n«wi.I1CIPersonal and Political*Proceedings of the Republican Convention* 
Negro Suffrage Endorsed.

True, but it will cost us less to send him 
to Africa than it will to keep him here 
How much has he cost us, already ? The 
sum cannot be computed—millions of trea
sure, and hundreds of thousands of pre
cious lives, and untold sorrow and suffe
ring. Nor, is that all ; he has well nigh 

coat us our own liberties ; for our oountry 
to-day is little better than a military des
potism—one half of it, at least.

Colonization might be accomplished, 
without entailing any additional burdens 
upon the national treasury. We have but 
to divert the funds now used for the negro 

to that purpose, and the thing is accom
plished. We have no official data before 
us on which to base our statements, but 
we have the estimates of the intelligent 
editor of the Louisville Journal, as to the 
expense of registration, reconstruction, 
and the military occupation of the South, 
(all for the negro) which we suppose ap
proximate the truth. According to these, 
the total cost of registration is put down 
at fifteen millions. Then the elections,

LOCAl. AFFAIRS.

Delaware Manufactures.—John W. 
Dean & Sons, are doing a large business 
at their woolen factories on White Clay 
Creek, near Newark. They are now mak
ing over one thousand yards daily of cassi- 
mers and arc unable to supply the demand 

for this kind of goods. The Kiamensi fac
tories near Nowport, are also fully em
ployed. John Pilling, is manager, Wil
liam Dean, treasurer, and Benjamin Bul- 
lack, President. Messrs.Dean and Pilling 
also own the new mill built by the late 
James Taylor, near Stanton. Thcso boun
tiful cassimers are on sale at the store of 
John A. Keynolds & Sons, Middletown.

Mr. Dickons came from England in No
lle stayed in*America a Ut

ile managed

The constitutions of five of the Southern 
States will be before Congress for appro- 

It is thought that all
vember last.
tie more than four mouths, 
to clear in these four months the snug sum 
of thirty thousand pounds. So lie told 

English friend as he bade him adieu on 
tho steamer in which he left, to whom he 
also confessed that his trip to America was 
the great success of his life.

There are one hundred an3 fdtty-ftVe 

reporters on the New York daily journals, 
while the Philadelphia papers employ but 
twenty-one.. The New York Herald alojie 
has twenty-seven reporters, six more than 
alf the Philadelphia papers combined.

Two fossils of the extinct Irish Elk one 
with antler» of the unprecedentedly great 
span of 18 feet 2 inches—which had been 
stowed away for some sixteen years in a 
Philadelphia commission house, have just 
been seen rod for Yale College.

The Reading, (Pa.) Dispatch states 
that Hon. J. Glancy Jones, Mr. Buch
anan’s intimate friend, formerly M. C. from 
Berks county, and afterwards Minister to 
Austria, is about to remove, with his fam
ily, to Delaware.

The refuse discharged by the oil refine- Hogs 
ries into the harbor of Cleveland injures 
the vessels so seriously that the shipewn- 

have resolved to bring suit against the 
city to recover damages.

Tho second trial of John II. Surratt is 
fixed for Tuesday May 1*2. It is under
stood that Judge Black, Mr. Merrick and 
Mr. Bradley, Jr, will appear for the de
fense.

lion. W. C. llives, of Va. formerly U.
S. Senator from that state, and Minister 
to France, died at Charlottesville Va. on 
Saturday, April 25tli, in the 75th year of 
his age.

It is stated that the lumber trade on the 
Susquehanna river is now quite active.
From five to six hundred rafts were last 
week in the vicinity of Lock llaven, on 
their way down the river.

Captain Phillips, registration commis
sioner and commander of colored militia, 
was shot by a man named Barrett, at Gal
latin, Tennessee, on the 24th, and mortally 
wounded. Barrett was intoxicated.

A boiler in Green & Brother’s steam 
saw mill at Millwnukee, exploded on April 
22, killing nine men and badly wounding 
s’x others.

It. is proposed to bridge the Delaware 
river between Camden and Philadelphia.

Philadelphia makes $2,000,000 worth 
of miscellaneous hardware every year.

Wc give, below, the proceediugs of this 
convention, as we find them condensed by v*d *n ten days. 
a. correspondent in the Philadelphia Aye r ^nativeTadraUted“11 

writing from Dover, Del. under date of Th(, introduced in tho House of 
April 23d. llepreseuatives on Monday, by Mr. Paine.

Tho Republican State Convention lias admitting Arkansas to representation 
just adjourned. Nearly or quite one-half Congress, is similar to that reported in 
of the delegates were from New Castle March last by Mr. Farnsworth. It is de- 
County. There were quite a number of clared that Arkansas, having formed and 
vacancies from Kfent and Sussex. The adopted a State goverument which is rc- 
Hon. Mr. Williamson, of New Castle, publican in form, shall be entitled to a 
was chosen temporary, and ITenry F. Rod- representation when the Legislature of the 
ney, Esq. of Sussex, permanent chairman. State shall have duly ratified the four- 

A committee, of which Hon. N. B. teenth article propose«
Sraithors was chairman, reported a series to the constitution of the United States, 
of resolutions. and ou the condition that tho State con-

Thc principal points iu them are an en- stitution shall never bo amended or chan- 
dorsement of the Congressional policy of ged so as to deprive any citizen or class 
reconstruction ; a declaration in favor of of citizens of the right to vote who are 
Grant for President ; and asking an entitled to vote by the constitution herein 
amendment to the Constitution of the U. recognized, nor so amended or changed as 
States making negro suffrage obligatory to ullow any person to vote who is cx- 
and universal. They were adopted unan- eluded from office by the third section ol 
imously but the last. Upon this a very the fourteenth article of the amendment 
spirited and interesting debate arose, in to the constitution, until the disabilities 
which Messrs. Bradford and Jenkins, of proposed by the said section shall have 
Wilmington, and Mr. Osmond, of Kent, been removed in the manner therein pro- 
favored, and Messrs. Lofland and Smith- 
era, of Kent, opposed the resolution. In 
the midst of intense excitement and some 
confusion it was adopted in a division vote, 
by about two to one. The result was re
ceived exultingly by the advocates T>f the 
resolution, and with unconcealed disgust struction.
by its opponents. Immediately after its Political Adventurers.—The impu- 
passage the Convention adjourned with deuce of the political adventurers from 
cheers for Grant and Congress. I should the North and West who arc roaming 
also mention that although the resolution through the Southern States, running for 
was warmly combatted, yet it was solely all the offices, from the highest to the 
on the ground of policy. No one expressed lowest, is inconceivable. What would be 
the least personal disapprobation ; all its thought in Massachusetts or Pennsylva- 
opponents placed their opposition on the nia if some of the freedmen or radical 
ground of policy, arguing that the people whites of the South were to go there and 
were not sufficiently educated on that sul - insist on being made Congressmen-, 
ject, and its adoption would lose the party islators, or Governors V Yet this is just 
votes. But it was argued that votes were what these loafing political lazraoui of the 
rather gained than lost by decided action, States north of Mason and Dixon’s line 
and that the Republican party of the na- are doing in the Southern States; through 
tion was irrevocably committed to the pol- the instrumentality of the untutored freed- 
icy of impartial suffrage, and could not men, who are made to believe that in elee- 
“go back on it.” And so tbe Convention ting these interlopers to office they nr»* 
decided. exercising the proudest prerogative of

The following is the 3d resolution en- freemen.—Baltimore Sun.
, a. • . 1 Wiiat it Costs.—Senator Hendricks,Jurying negro suflrage ay it passed the Indiana Rtated Congres«, tho other
Convention : Jay. ^]iat at ^|10 present the expenses an

nually of each soldier in tho army was 
$2,000, aud nearly $200,000 for each 
regiment; the total cost being about 
$100,000,000 a year for 
50,000 men. The Senator urged, that 
with proper management, the army ex
penses could bo cut down forty millions a 
year, and in this matter the tax-payers 
are deeply interested, and should

application of tho principle throughout the rigid economy. The policy of non-recon
struction, however requires that this bur- 

The following are the delegates to the den should be kept up in order to perpet
uate party power.

When Radical politicians tell laboring 
men that they pay no taxes, the latter 
should ask in return, how much more they 
pay now for everything they eat, drink 
and wear, than they did in good old Dem
ocratic times. If it cost y 
lars a week to support and clothe your 
family now, where it formerly cost only 
six, do you not pay a tax of three hun
dred and twelve dollars a year ?

Tkurlow Weed says, iu his Commercial 
Advertiser, that if Ben Wade gets into the 
Presidential office, lie will remove nil the 
Cabinet officers, except perhaps Stanton. 
But he will not he impeached for it, though 
President Johnson is impeached for at
tempting to remove one of them.

General Meade has notified the Savan-

MIDDLETON MARRIED.

At Kenedy ville, Md. on Thursday, April 23d, 
at the residence of the bride's father, Mr. John 
Q. Fox well, of Clayton, Del. to Miss Mary E., 
daughter of Mr. Sanlabury Sparkling.

SATURDAY MOI 2, 1868.

»»Wbât iluU 1«

tuitionThe proper solutlbn of thi 
concerns every man, and has 

many of our ablest statesmen, 
it occupied their serious attention. 4 It was 
forowen that the natural increase of the 
■egro would be auch sa to Aake it neces
sary to do something to relieve the coun-

DIED.
In Christiana Village, April 11th, 18GS, John 

P. Todd, in the 71st year of his age.
In New Castle Hundred, on the 29th iust, Sarah 

Reynolds, aged about 84years.
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THK MARKETS,

as an amendment
MIDDLETOWN MARKET.

Wheat, prime red.
Corn yellow.........

“ white.........

$2 80
1 13

lantbropy suggested the practicability of 
colonising them upon tbe shores of their 
native Africa. Hence arose the colony 
of Liberia; and the colonisation scheme 
numbered among its zealous advocates 
many of the first men of the nation. But 
it had its enemies also. The abolitionists 
opposed it from the beginning; and the 
negroes themselves, with a few exceptions, 
the either averse to it, or indifferent to-

; us
O.i u*..............
Timothy Seed 
Clover Seed..
Butter..............
Eggs.................
Turkeys.........
Geese................
Ducks..............
Chickens........
Lard...............

BO
.......................... 3 75............ 8 00
..45<a)50 cts. lb 
...22 cts ^ dozen 
...18020-cts. $1 lb 
...16010 “ “ 
...16018 “ “ 
...16018 “ «• 
...16018 “ “ 
...10015 “ “ 
...20025 “ “
...20023 “ “

The Tableaux Vivants and the Art
Gallery, are the great sensations in Mid
dletown, for the ensuing week- Of course 

Thursday and Fri-everybody is going, 
day evenings are set apart for the exhibi- 

There will be no repetition of thetion.
scenes, an entirely new programme will be 

presented on Friday evening, 

for sale at the Stores.

Beef
Tickets Hams.........

Sides......
Shoulders
Potatoes...

vided.
On Tuesday bills were introduced in the 

•House providing for the admission of 
South Carolina, North Carolina and Lou
isiana to representation in Congress. They 
were referred to the committee on recon-

11! “ «

@1 CO^lbu

16
always conducted at the expense of the 
States, until Congress commenced to re
construct them, cost five millions more. 
Then the cost of the troops that arc tho’t

itwards it. A few thousands of emigrants, 
with their children, to-day compose the 
population of Liberia. That colony has 
not increased in numbers, nor grown in 
importance, as rapidly as was anticipated. I necessary to secure the submission of the 
It has disappointed the expectations of its | Southern people, forty-five millions per

Last, but not least,, that horrid

1 50 ft bush1 IB
WILMINOTON.

The barn of Mr. Henry Walters, near 
Odessa, in St. George’s Hundred, took 

fire about 5 o’clock, on Sunday afternoon, 
and was consumed, together with some 
agricultural implements and a small quan
tity of hay. Partially insured in the 

Odessa Company. Tho cause of tho fire 

not known.

Wheat red. $2 85
Corn...... l 2ft

... 850 90
$13 25@13 75

Oats.. 
Flour.

PHILADELPHIA
•d wheat......
w yellow......

Prime 
Corn, I 
Oats..

....$2 9002 98 

90095
1 22friends, although it has been so liberally year- 

fostered and encouraged. The State of incubus upon the body politic, the Frecd- 
Maryland, for many years, annually ap- “en’s Bureau, sixty millions a year. So 
propriated ten thousand dollars to coloni- tbat- for tbesc four aI°nc- we bavc
ration purposes, and wealthy philanthro-1 thee normoussum of one hundred and twen- 

pists, in various parts of tho country, lib- millions ! How long would it take
erally aided tho cause with their means. 10 colonize every negro in America, if this 
But the numbers of the blacks have not lar8e 8U“- now sPent in tbe interest of the 
been sensibly diminished thereby. On nèKro and wrunß from thc hard earnings 
the contrary, they have continued to in- of the white rac0' were Imnestly applied 
crease, until they now amount to upwards t0 tbe PurP°8e? And how much better
of four millions, and outnumber the whites | “ wouId be for t,ie Pcace' order- and haP'

piness of the country.
We shall have to meet and determine

Art Gallery Catalogue.

1 The Unopened Letter.
2 The Belle of Middletown,
3 Things that end in smoke,
4 Thc Desert,
5 My Sweetheart,
6 Smyrna by midnight,
7 The flower of thc family,
8 Red Kidiug Hood,
9 The Village Stile

10 Gentleman's Terror,
11 Fruit (iu worsted),
12 The old maid’s wish, »
13 Mustered in and mustered out,
14 The reaper,
15 A Dead Beat,
16 The snuff Taker,
17 Reflection by
Id A brace of woodcocks.
19 The minute gun at sea,
20 The empty sleeve,
21 Horse fair,
22 Things to adore.
23 Study of fish (in oils),
24 Spring,
25 Evening papers,
26 The welcome meal,
27 Still water by moonlight,
28 Last hop of the season,
29 Red sea und pluins beyond,
30 The castaway,

W. Hi ter. 
E. C. B.The Levy Court of New Castle county, 

has contracted with Mr. Enoch Harrison, 
of Newark, N. J. to build a bridge over 
St. Augustine Marsh, near Port Pe#n, 
for the sum of $10,000. The bridge is 
to be 2350 feet long, and to be finished by 
the 1st of November.

Se«
A. Pulpy. 
C. Amlv. 
It. Kloth.

Mrs. II.
T. II. 
M. P
Bulk.

S. Bcrrv.
M. A. ii.
K. M \\\ 

U. S.
A. Garden. 

H. Ware.
L. Glass. 

0. Barrel.
u. s.

M. K. W. 
Sir Thomas.

H. Ware. 
S. Adi lie. 

Mrs. W.
C. G. 

Mrs. L.

in several of the Southern States.
The Mill and Mill Seat formerly owned 

by Fenimorc & Miller, in Kent county, 
Md. has been sold to Mr. Enoch Harri
son, of Newark, N. J. who is now run
ning the Mill. Mr. Harrison will remove 
his family into Maryland shortly.

Latterly, however, colonization seems
to be growing into favor; and we have |tbis <lucstion ' one wa>- or “nother-therc 
seen the statement recently published that 18 n0 shirki,1g Tlle longcr >8 defcl" 
four thousand negroes have lately applied rcd thc wor8C il Seta' Uut wo bave 8aid 

.for transportation to Liberia. Whence su®c'cnt tbe present.
1 to the subject at another time.

9

We may recur That we approve the plan adopted by 
Congress for the re-organization of the 
rebel States; that its vital principle, Im
partial Suffrage, is just as well as politic; 
and that in view of the action oPCougress 
already had, as well as of this natural jus
tice, we express the hope that such an 
amendment of the Constitution of the Uni
ted States will be made as will secure the

oomes this new impulse to the coloniza
tion scheme ? What has caused this large 
number of the descendants of Africa, all

an army ofThe Kent County Rail Road. Index.Delaware Affairs.

Acquitted.—Jesse Draper, a deaf and 
dumb negro, who murdered Nathaniel II.
Dickerson, near Georgetown, on Novem
ber 9th, 1867, was tried before the Court 
of Sussex County, last week, and acquit
ted. Hia counsel, C. M. Cullen, Esq. ltepublic. 
stated to the Court that he had 
munication with his client, and could not 
even make him comprehend the nature of 
the proceedings against him. The Sussex 
Journal, however, says that when he 
told that ho was acquitted, he plainly 
showed that he knew it was time for him 
to rejoice, bowed to the Court and his 
counsel, and smiled “ widely.” He was 
sent to the almshouse.

Another Murder in Sussex County.—

The Sussex Journal of Friday says A 
negro boy about six or seven years old 
was found in the river below Seaford 
Monday, his body bore evidences of vio
lence, when last seen before his death he 
was with a negro woman, who, it is stated 
had threatened him. The woman states 
that a negro man committed the crime.

Attempted Robbery.—Our Mutual 
Friend of Saturday says:—Mr. W. W.
Vausof Cedar Creek Hd. while traveling 
near Coversdale’s Cross lloads, on Satur
day last, was attacked by three negroes, 
who demanded his monçy Mr. Vaus 
immediately drew his pistol, whereupon 
they left without further notice, and Mr.
Vaus pursued his journey.

Accident.—Two boys, sons of Messrs.
N. Johnson and G. S. Grier, of Milford, 
were backed off the bridge of the Milford 
Mills last Friday, in attempting to 
it with a horse and wagon. In the fall 
Mr. Grier’s boy had his arm broken, and 
Mr. Johnson’s son was cut very badly in 

Arc our good friends of thc Newt quite one or tw0 placcs- The horse was cut
sure that our credulity hat been impoted ‘T“' b"- “ maki,!gtbree or foar

« m. . ., „ . / . fell over in precisely the same place where
* » .. , * ii^ erG n0 evidence of it, in thc the young men had fallen. The injuries

our worjt-shop», counting-houses learned above extract. The statement we have are not dangerous.—Smyrna Times. 
professions; courts of law, schools of med- given, as to the respective sums subscribed In the lower part of New Castle county 
ioine, the jury-box, the bar, the bench, »bove and beiow Massey’s, is based npon tbcre is a great Bcarcity of corn a*»l fod-
Rht!rlpitN,;dto1thehallsof legis,atiop' khithas been said by certain frienas °f

State and National. , tbe Pr0P°scd routc. We published it, as It is said that many of the farmers, who
It requires no prescience to foretell that we have published everything else on the always had a surplus of feed, have now 

such a state of things cannot exist, in subject, for the information of our readers, kanRy any, and that scarcely a bushel of 
thii oountry, without convulsing it, from and we know not that our credulity or in- S?r,n 18 t0 foum! th® nel8hborh“°d of 
centre to circumference. He is the enemy credulity have at all been involved. ™es Camp”-! muring of^Äe W

of the negro, and a foe to the peace, order | * tees of the Camden Camp Meeting Ground
was held on Saturday last, at which time 
it was determined to hold a camp meeting 
on that ground, commencing on the 29th 
of July, to continue until the 7th of Au
gust. The managers are to meet on the 
ground June 0th.—Timet.

‘Man Killed.—A man named Barrett, 
who was Bitting on thc track opposite Dr.
Brown’s residence near Wilmington, was 
run over on Saturday night by a locomo
tive and cut in two. He lived near Iron 
Hill, in Cecil county, Md.

It is estimated that there will be eight 
hundred houses erected the present season 
in Wilmington.

Few shad havo as yet been caught in 
the Delaware, above Philadelphia.

Cnnm-ctlcut m

. , ..... . . . Somebody has been imposing on the
at once, to be lelied with a desire to re- creduUtj 0/the Middletown Trantcript in 

turn to their father-land ? Have they regard to matters connected with the Kent

The Connecticut election was regarded, 
by both of the political parties, as un index 
to the Presidential contest. This point 
was admitted on all sides. The Radicals 
were particularly anxious to impress tho 
Democrats with the significance of that 
election. It is therefore useless, since the 
smoke of the battle bas cleared away, for 
the Radicals to b< little the Democratic vic
tory in •Connecticut. 'They might as well 
make an honest confessiou, and admit that 
they sustai: o l a backset which augur? bad
ly for their cause next November. The 
fact is, that the whole Radical policy of 
impeachment, etc. was on trial before tbe 
people of Connecticut. This was thc issue 
upon which the canvass was conducted. 
The gain which the Democrats made is a 
plain indication that the popular current 
is turning against the Radical party, and 
no amount of twisting or squirming on the 
part of the Radical leaders, can change 
this aspect of the election. The Demo
crats have not only held their own, against 
all the influences and devices their op
ponents could bring against them, but they 
have made a substantial gain upon last 
year’s majority. Connecticut is a small 
State, and although the actual nunfber of 
changes in the vote is not large, the pro
portion is sufficient to make a marked 
chnpge in a large state like Now York, 
Pennsylvania, or Ohio. This victory not 
only insures Connecticut for the Democrats 
in November, but it plainly indicates a like 
result in other close states. Popular feel
ing is generally influenced alike in nearly 
all the Northern states, and as the current 
runs in one, so it runs in all thc others, 
On the bqsis of Monday’s vote iu Connec
ticut it is quite safe to say that thc Dc 
crats will carry in the Presidential election 
the States of Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary
land, West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, 
Indiana, California, Oregon and possibly 
one or two others. With even a decent 
show of fairness in thc elections for the un
reconstructed »States, the election of a 
Democratic President is, therefore, reason
ably sure.—New York Star.

W.
Mrs. M.

A. Carpenter.
CL b*

31 The light of other days, T. Allow.
To ho exhibited in connection with the Tab- 

x \ ivants, ut Middletown, Thur.bday und Fri-* 
day evenings, May 7th

discovered that it is, after all, the proper Co. Railroad. A recent number of that 
place for them, and the only place where | PaPer CODtaiDS the following paragraph: 

their hopes and aspirations can be fully 
realized. We cannot answer these inter-

lC!‘;At the meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Kent Co. Railroad, held in Chestertown, the re
sponse to the friends of the Sassafras, Warwic k 

rogatories. But, one thing is apparent, I and Middletown roiite was “more money.” Ac- 
. .. Jr • , cordmgly; additional subscriptions are being

we think, to every reflecting mmu, and cuned, we understand. The friends of the above 
that is, that colonization is the only peace- r?ute “7 th^$84,000 have been subscribed from 
- , , * , . . . ; * Massey s to Middlcjown, and but $54,000 from
ful solution of the question which forms Massey’s to Deep Landing.
thc caption to this article. Jn regard to thc upper terminus of the

In the progress of the revolution which road it is not our province to speak, as 
has swept over this country since 1860, Jhat matter will be determined by the
the bondman has been set free. It is too ®°ar<J °f V b"u the 8t1atcm,enJt
, . ... . . that but $54,000 have been subscribed
late, now, to discuss the policy or the im- between Massey’s and Deep Landing is al- 
policy of thc act. We must accept it as a together erroneous. The stockholder sub- 
thing accomplished ; and whatever may be scriptions amount in the aggregate to up- 
thought of the manner of its accomplish- "arda °.f Î^.OOO, and an examination of 

‘ , vrai. u . the books will show that about $34,000 of 
ment, few can be found who would restore | this aum havc been taken by parties resi- 
the institution of slavery if they could. I ding or owning lauds between the points 
We arc now to consider tho relation sus- above named ; and if we include those who 
tuned by this class of our population to accommodated at Massey’s, without
society, and to determine its present ând 'I'f <br<'ct‘01* °f tbe road ^ronJ
. — ... ,r . \ that Pla°e, the amount will reach several
future status. To do this, has not only thousand dollars more. The county sub
become a public duty, but it is forced up- csription of $100,000 will fall upon 
on the people of the country by an all- !,ax payers, as regards location, in about 
pervading necessity. tbe 9an'« proportion. We admire the en-

q. 7, , , . , ergy and persistency of our Middletown
Since thc negroes have been set free, a frifinds to 9ecure t<,rminu8 of the

certain class of politicians would enfran- road, and should have no objection to see 
chise them and endow them with all the ^ g° jn direction ; but nothing will 
rights, privileges and immunities, enjoyed be' ßained by misrepresenting facts and the 
. ... , . , . interest manifested in tho success of the
by the whites. A great political party enterprizo by persons residing below Mas- 
has been organized, with negro equality, | sey’s.—Kent News. 
in a civil sense, at least, as its chief cor-

8th.
no coin-

Chicago Convention:
New Castle.—Joshua T. Ileald, Lewis 

Thompson. Alternates: John F. William
son, James B. Henry.

Kent.—Hon. N. B. Smithers, Thomas 
B. Coursoy. Alternates: Wilson L. Can
non, James R. Lofland.

Sussex.—Hon. C. S. Layton, I. J, Jen
kins. Alternates : Col. S. D. Strawbridge, 
Capt. George Joseph.

SCOWDRICK & MOORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

13 11 Y GOOD8.AND 
GROCERY DEALERS

ESPEcri'ui.r.Y

!
!

twelve dol-

R nouiu’e to their friends 
and the public generally, that they lmve just 

received ami aie constantly receiving direct from 
the Importers and Jobbers 

-stock of Spring
Styles and Patterns, consisting i

large and splendid 
d Summer Goods of the latest 

pail ofThe Gazette, of Tuesday last, comment
ing on the procesilkigs uf the above con
vention, says :—Democrats, this battle is 
to be fought, and this question is to be set
tled in Delaware aud by Delawareans. 
We have nothing to do with it as regards 
any other State. They have decided it 
for themselves and we are to decide it for 
ourselves. If the Radicals triumph the 
negroes will doubtless be allowed to come 
to the polls and vote ; and until such a 
thing is accomplished the Radicals declare 
they will never cease their efforts To this 
have we arrived at last. Now, let thc peo
ple of dclaware determine this issue. Let 
them do it iu November and do it effectu
ally.

on
Fine Frencli Cloth«,

French and Doeskin lanlnim,

Ladies’ Fine Cloaking Cloths.

DRESS GOODS,
nah Daily Advertiser to “ cease publish
ing incendary aud inflamatory articles, or 
it will be suppressed.” The tyrant Louis 
Napoleon could do no more than that in 
munarchical France.

It has been definitely decided to have 
the Chicago Opera House (capable of hol
ding 2,800 persons) fitted up for the re
publican presidential nominating conven
tion.

v
OF EVERY VARIETY SUCH AS

MOHAIR’S, POPLINS, ALPACAS &c.

OF ALL COLORS.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLINS 

of tl e best stnndard make.

N A L.VROE stock ofegroism can ns effectually be killed in 
Delaware in November as it has been in 
Michigan or Ohio, 
never made two platforms alike, 
white men of Delaware chose in November 
whether they will ever have another negro 
party platform to be erected in the State. 
Let there be

WHITE GOODS AND TRIMMINGS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Notions, &c. 

RATS AND CAPS.

Senator Yates, of Illinois, has published 
a letter admitting the charges of drunk
enness and misconduct made against him. 
lie refuses to resign, but promises refor
mation.

Congress, at present, lias among its 
members thirteen Major Generals, ftfteeu 
Brigadiers, six Colonels, and eleven offi
cers of lower grades.

Thc North Carolina eloetion closed on 
the 23d inst. The vote is close, and sev
eral days must elapse before the result is 
known.

No loss than three lives of General Grant 
arc being published in Hartford, Conn.

Tho Republican party 
Let the

cross

Groceries, Hardware, Queensware &o.
in fact everything usually kept in n first class 
Country Store, mid ut llie very lowest prices the 
markets can ntford.

Wc have also bought of Mr. D. McKee, his 
tire stock of

The negro is not only to havener stone.
the ballot, but be is to be admitted into

majority of four or five 
thousands votes against negro suffrage aud 
the work is done. en-

The Delawarean, of Saturday last, says: 
—The opposition to the Democracy of 
Delaware is done! “Done Brown.’ 
Thursday afternoon, though its delegates 
in State Convention assembled, it commit
ted political suicide and buried itself out 
of sight in the next campaign. It has 
gone and done what the Democracy always 
predicted it would do: adopted the abom
inable political heresy of the equality of 
races of men, and approved the policy of 
permitting negroes to vote and hold office. 
Whatever else the Convention may have 
done, this one act-, so far as the State of 
Dclaware is concerned, will consign Rad
icalism to a political grave from which 
there will be no resurrection, 
this it has our thanks. We thank these 
enemies of Democratic institutions for their 
boldness in avowing and attempting to 
sustain the policy of their master spirits, 
Steveus, Butler, Forney and Brownlow. 
It will save us a great deal of trouble. 
Ill view of tbe resolution of tho Radical 
State Convention approving of negro suf
frage for this State and for all States, it 
will be useless for their stump speakers to 
go about trying to cover tho thing up next 
fall, or for Democrats to take the trouble 
of proving the Radicalism of the (so-called) 
Republicans of Delaware. All is plain !

Heretofore it has been necessary to show 
by collateral evidence that negro suffrage 
and negro equality was the aim and object 
of the Republican party in Delaware ns 
elsewhere, but now the determination is 
avowed, and the voter told that it is the pur
pose of that party, should it succeed in thc 
election, to endow the negro race in this 
country, without exception or reservation, 
with every privilege that his white neigh
bor has.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
On OF HIS OWN MANUFACTURE, 

which in connection with our General Stock will 
he offered at greatly reduced prices.

Thankful for your heretofore bounteous pa- 
e hope by strict attention to business 
continuance of the same.

On account of tile Credit System being so 
thoroughly reduced among the tVhol-.snle Dealers * 
and Jobbers, our Terms will be hereafter e 
months credit, or 5 per cent off for cash

»SUOWD1UCK k MOORK.
Middletown, Del

tronage, 
to share

Tue Re-Union at II alltown.—The Odd 
Fellows’ celehration at Halltmvn, on Mon
day, in honor of the national anniversary 
of the order in the I'uited States, by Rich
land Lodge, was attended by. about 500 
persons. Excursion trains were run on 
the Md! & Del. Railroad. A procession 
was formed, headed by Richie’s Band, of 
Wilmington, which proceeded to a wood 
near the town, where ample preparations 
had been made for the occasion. Addres
ses were delivered by Dr. Styles Kennedy, 
of Queen Anne’s co, Dr. J. W. Sharp, of 
Camden, and others, after which, (3 p. m.) 
a sumptuous dinner was partaken of. A 
beautiful crown, to bo presented to tbe lady 
who should receive the highest number (if 
votes as “Queen of Love and Renuty,” 
was awarded to Miss Whitely, of Temfdc- 
villo, she having received SfOO votes. Miss 
Roe, of Church Hill, was her competitor. 
Miss George, of Ilalltown, and Miss Mos- 
sick, of Kenton, wero also voted for in the 
beginning, but withdrew in favor of the 
others. The votes were ten cents each. 
Dr. Newman, of Church Hill, crowned 
the Quopn. During tho voting the elec
tioneering was equal to any Stato election, 
the ladies taking the most active part, it is 
stated. A grand hop commenced in the 
evening which ended in time for an early 
breakfast the next morning.—.Smyrna T*.

For the Middled

Art Gallery*

Mr. Editor:—In the communica im of 
Alpha of last week, with regard to the 
Tableaux Vivants, no mention was made 
of the Art Gallery, which is to be an ad
junct of the main performance. I enclose 
you a catalogue. Bo good enough to pub
lish it for the benefit of those whom it 
concern.

It may bo as well to add that tbe ladies 
show unabated zeal in everything relating 
to the exhibition, and it is evident that 
their indefatigable exertions will put the 
success of the undertaking beyond pernd- 
venture. Made Iïr<«<c, we would give 
to them as a watchword.

For the information of your country- 
readers, I hope you will repeat tho 
nouneeinent you made lust week, that thc 
Kxhibition will take place at Middletown, 
Thursday and Friday evenings of next 
week. •

’I o thoso who Bet a high value 
ture oomtorts. it may be gratifying to learn 
that there will bt 
freshmen ta.

Doors will be opened at 7 o’clock. 
The performance will begin at 7J Ad
mittance 50 cents—Children half price.

Truly Yours, Beta.

Transcript.

Our account of thc impeachment trial, May 2-yand well-being of society, who attempts to 
inculcate the idea that the two races can I our issue, was brought up to Thurs- 
liwe together harmoniously upon terms of when Mr. Nelson finished his argu- 
equality. Not only is such a thing at me*R defense. Mr. Groesbcck fol-

with the eternal fitness of things, but lowed on Friday, on the same side, in a 
it does violence to nature itself, and is very ^1° speech, closing ou Saturday, 
therefore impracticable. It is worse than Messrs. Steveus and Williams followed for 
folly, therefore, to undertake to organize prosecution,on Monday and Tuesday,
a party ou such a basis—it is madness. ^r- Evarts, for the defence, it is acknow- 

While we do not bslieve that the white made the ablest argument which
race will ever tolerate the negro, save in Jet ')een in the progress of the
a subordinate sphere, we nevertheless hold I ca8e- He occupied Tuesday and Wed- 

that the country owes him a duty which ne8<*ay* an(^ was followed by Mr. Stan- 
it must ultimately discharge; and that is, ^ery» ^or defence, who read his argu- 
io provide for removing him out of it. I raen^* ^r* Bingham will close the argu- 

He has been an apple of discord, from tbe | ment to-d*y, when tho case will go to the
Senate, where it will be deliberated on in

SELLING OFF AT COST
W‘!h !hc Y‘‘-”v of »losing business Miss Kate 

V V Arthur offers her entire stuck of Fancy 
Trimminu k: Variety, at Cost fur Cash. Burgaius 
may be had. Call early. 8

May 2—U-*

And for 4maywar

Excelsior Reaper & Mower, 

New Yorker Reaper & Mower.

Little (J I tint Reaper It Metier,

Woods’ Reaper & Mower. 
STONER STEEL TOOTH RAKE, 
‘Westinghouse Threshing Machine.
For Sale at the Agricultural Warehouse of

, E. T. KVANS. 
Middletown, Del.

10,000 SALMOM BRICKS,
10,000 Red Brickn, 

20,000 Hard Bricks.
FOU HALE HY

an-

Advices by tbe cable on Sunda 
tain most important news from Abbyssi- 
nia. A battle was fought on Good Fri
day before Magdala, between the English, 
under General Napier, and the forces of 
King Theodorus, headed by the King in 
person, in which the latter were routed 
and driven in the town. On Monday fol
lowing General Napier ordered a general 
attack, and the town and citadel 
taken. King Theodorus was killed and 
his entire command dispersed. The num
ber of. native troops killed and wounded 
was very largo, and great numbers were 
taken prisoners. The English loss was 
small. The English captives, on whose 
account the expedition originated 
found alive and well and at once set free.

eonbeginning ; and there will be no peace 
until the country is rid of him. He is not 
responsible for being here. He came not 
of his own accord, bnt was brought here 
against his will. It is our duty to return 
him whence he came. Whatever good he 
aeoomplished in tbe early settlement of 
these provinces by siding to fell the for- 
sat end tarn the study glebe, is perform
ed. He is now become s burden and a

on crea-
secret session.

ample Hiipply of re-
A number of counterfeit five cent notes, 

of the new issue, have recently been pre
sented at the redemption bureau of the 
Treasury Department for redemtion.

Joseph Bloomgant, arrested in New York 
and taken to Louisville, where he is char
ged with embexxling $100,000 from the 
government, has been committed to jail in 
default of $150,000 bail.

H. Wentz, clerk of the National 
Mechanics’ Bank, of Baltimore, convicted 
last year of embezzling funds of the Bank, 
has been pardoned by the president, and 
released from jail.

E. T. EVANS. 
Middletown, Del.April 25wore

There were three incendiary fires in 
Springfield, Mass, on Tuesday morning 
last, by one of which a man lost his life. 
The supposed incendiary is under arrest.

U. S. N. known in 
former years an an arctic navigator in con
junction with Dr. Kane, died last month 
in Paris.

Lato advicos from Mexico report nu
merous arrests of foreigners by the Gov
ernment and the usual scries of domestic 
dissensions. The cottou crop has been 
destroyed by worms.

Yellow fever and cholera havo entirely 
tppeared from the Islands of St. Croix, 

and St. Thomas.

GEORGE M. PATCHEN.
Samuel This thorough bred trotting Horn 

BeVjWill stand fur Mures the-ensuing season, 
£*X. Insurance, one mure, $30, two

But let us not be unjust toward The camp meeting committee of Kent 
Circuit, M. E. Church, have fixed

curse.
him ; it is the white man’s foult—not his. Captain Hartstene,upon

Friday, tho 81st of July, as the time for 
bolding a camp meeting iu Baker’s woods, 
near Chestertown.

mares
$28 eneh, three mares $26 each, four or more 
marcs $25 each.

But, colonization is an expensive pro- 
eeae—how shall wc defray the expense ? dis:

JAMES T. 8HALLCROSS,
March M—3m


